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Fall City Wide Member Meeting,
October 9, 2018
L-R Jim Papp & Alesa Hamilton (Anderson Center), Bonnie Hueneman
(City Wide President) & Keith Henize (Auxiliary Relations)

Jim Papp based his presentation on how Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center was able to move from #3 to
#2 in the U.S. News and World Reports rankings for Children’s Hospitals. He used his booming “Shakespearian
Stage Voice” to enlighten us. He began with a short video highlighting “#2 in the nation because we put KIDS
FIRST”. What a powerful statement! He focused his talk on three concepts:
#1. An overview of their work:
The Anderson Center serves the hospital community in a behind the scenes manner. They are like the “stage crew”
and what they do allows the people on the stage to do their best. The Center is a catalyst for improving children’s
health, much like Kindervelt is as an organization. Avedis Donabedian, was a physician and founder of the study of
quality in health care and medical outcomes research. Jim Papp shared a famous Donabedian quote: “Ultimately,
the secret of quality is love. If you have love, you can then work backward to monitor and improve the system.”
Alesa Hamilton spoke briefly about their model for improvement. They ask: What are we trying to accomplish?
How will we know that a change is an improvement? What change can we make that will result in and
improvement? They use the PDSA cycle- Plan, Do, Study, Act.
#2. Review of the U.S. News Rankings
Of the approximately 225-250 Children’s Hospitals in the nation, 189 submitted entries for the rankings. The
application includes 1100 questions (measures) broken down in three areas: structure, process and outcomes. It is a
complex process. By “focusing on the measures that matter and staying the course”, they were able to change the
outcome. They were ranked #7 in 2007, but opted to “Be the Best at Getting Better!” They put kids first which is
why we all are here. Cincinnati Children’s was ranked in the top 10 in all 10 specialty areas. There are probably 15,
514 (number of Cincinnati Children’s employees) reasons for the improvement. Groups like Kindervelt are an added
plus in working together to support the outcome.
#3 Sharing examples of how Kindervelt supports the outcome:
Jim Papp did research on the Kindervelt website (Thank You to Mary Beth Young Webmaster) and was amazed at
our $18 million contribution to Cincinnati Children’s since 1971, which shows the passion of Kindervelt members.
He sited several specific areas where Kindervelt definitely impacted some of the “structure” measures used in the
rankings: The Division of Asthma Research, The Heart Institute- Kindervelt Neurodevelopmental Clinic and our
work with mental health in KV PEACe.
The presentation concluded with a lively question and answer session.
Submitted by Katrina Smith, Secretary & Susan Deye, Publicity
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The Kindervelt Let the Mask Fall Ball was a blast! DJ Vinny kept
everyone entertained and The Phoenix served us a delicious dinner. The
animal encounters provided a unique and amusing experience. Blueberry
(the Penguin) was a huge hit as she put on quite a show! Thank you to
Tracy Smith for a wonderful job. Thank you to all the Kindervelt
members who supported our largest city-wide event.
The fall Kindervelt Krafts on October 2 at Cincinnati Children’s Hospital
was enjoyed by the employees, patients and families. The crafters had an
abundance of holiday crafts, while the Kindervelt bakers supplied loads of
delicious treats. Diana Peters and her committee are looking forward to
November 10 for the Kindervelt Krafts at Princeton High School Viking
Village. Thank you to all of the groups that have put in endless hours
crafting and baking for these events.
At our first Member Meeting, Jim Papp and Alesa Hamilton were
outstanding speakers as they discussed how Cincinnati Children’s
Hospital moved into the #2 spot. !t was so nice of Jim to research how
Kindervelt has helped to improve the ranking in the divisions they have
supported. The Red Cross Building provided us with a wonderful venue. I
hope everyone enjoyed the evening. Mark your calendars for Tuesday,
January 22, 2019 for the next Kindervelt Members Meeting. This meeting
will be held at Arhaus Furniture in Kenwood Towne Center. I know you
will find the information presented extremely valuable. Stay tuned!
Have a wonderful Thanksgiving,
Bonnie Hueneman
Kindervelt City President
How beautiful a day can be when kindness touches it! – George Elliston

This past Friday evening at The Newport
Aquarium people dressed in their finest and
attended “Let the Mask Fall Ball”. The
dollars raised will provide patients and
families with access to psychiatric care in
an inviting and welcoming fashion through
the PIRC Bridge Clinic. But are you
aware that your support does more than just
raising dollars for Psychiatry? Each of you
impact the lives of people who have a
mental illness by raising awareness.
Persons living with a mental illness often
wear a “mask” to hide behind as they dare
not let anyone know that they have this
brain disease. They hide behind the
“mask” because they do not want to
experience the stigma that comes with this
disease. Your efforts and hard work help
to raise awareness to dispel the myths that
perpetuates stigma. With every gala, bake
sale, craft show or royal wedding party,
you make it possible for persons living with
a mental illness to let their “mask fall”,
allowing them to live with acceptance and
understanding.

Congratulations to Jim Duffy, winner of

KV #68 "Bucket of Cheer" Raffle.

Rainier, for selling "Bucket of Cheer"
chances the night of the Fall Ball.

KV #68 had a great turn out at
the Fall City Wide Membership
Meeting. Thank you for
helping with set-up, appetizers,

Volunteers Needed

Thank you to KV #68 member, Bev

Volunteers are needed to work at the
Evergreen Kindervelt Gift Shop. No
experience necessary. It’s easy and
fun! You can volunteer as little as 2
hours/month, or do more if you
wish. The shop is open MondayThursday 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. and
on Fridays from 11:30 a.m.-3:30
p.m. You pick dates that work for
you. Several Kindervelt ladies work
there and really enjoy it.

Ongoing & Future Events
Continuing until February 3

NFL Survivor Football
#08

info: Bill McBrayer
bill.mcbrayeriii@gmail.com
or 513-702-9630 *Open to the
public. See flyer in Newsletter

November1-May 2019

Wine and Dine Raffle
*East Region

Info: Wendy Holschuh
jholschuh@cinci.rr.com
or 513-624-9112
More information coming

Friday November 2
11:00-9:00 pm

Panda Express Dine and
Donate #57

Panda Express
9345 Mason
Montgomery Rd
Mason, OH 45040

Info: Jane DiMaggio
513-398-5951
or vijamobear@aol.com

Thursday November 8

Make it Bake it Fake it
#3

JoAnn Hagoplan
1009 Catawba Valley
Cincinnat, OH

Info: JoAnn Hagoplan
jhagoplan@fuse.net or
513-871-8025
*Open to members and guests

Sunday November 11
10:00am-8:00pm

Tela Bar
and Kitchen #8

1212 Springfield Pike
Cincinnati, OH

Info: Kathy Sanborm
513-871-8025 or
jmsb32@aol.com *Tela is going
to make a 10% pre-tax donation
of all money (food, alcohol, &
takeout) taken the day of event.

Tuesday Novemebr 13
7:30am-2:00pm

Lakeview Holiday
Craft Fair #57

Lakeview United
Church of Christ
8639 Columbia Rd
Maineville, OH 45039

Info: Jane DiMaggio
513-398-5951
or vijamobear@aol.com

Saturday/Sunday
Dec 1 - 9:00am-5:00pm
Dec 2 - 12:00-5:00pm

Evergreen Tree Sale
#8

Wyoming Tennis
Courts
Springfield Pike
Wyoming, OH

Info: Kelly Mahle & Jackie
Smith
jzsm46@gmail.com or
513-948-9972
See flyer in Newsletter

Saturday December 8
10:00am-3:00pm

Krohn Conservatory
Craft Room Project

Krohn Conservatory
1501 Eden Park Dr
Cincinnati, OH 45202

Info: Terri Dahlem
terri.dahlem@gmail.com or
513-503-4395
*Open to the public
Craft project for kids/family to
create - $5.00 minimum doantion
to Kindervelt

Saturday February 23
3:00pm - 5:00pm

Let the Good Times
Bowl
*Citywide

Stone Lanes
3746 Montgomery Rd
Norwood OH 45212

Info: Kris Spencer 610-308-9615 or
kristinespencer5@gmail.com or Jean
Kackikis 513-533-1277
tastebudsjsk@gmail.com

Kraft & Baking Events
Friday November 9
9:30am-4:00pm

Kraft Set-Up Date

Viking Village
Princeston High School

Info: Diana Peters
Dianaqk@fuse.net
513-451-1750
Drop off baked goods & Krafts

Saturday November 10
10:00am-3:00pm

Kindervelt Kraft Sale
*Citywide

Viking Village
Princeston High School

Info: Diana Peters
Dianaqk@fuse.net
513-451-1750
Sales of hancrafted items and
homemade bake goods *Open to
the public

Monday November 12
10:00am-2:30pm

Kindervelt Bake Sale
*Citywide

CCHMC Atrium

After Krafts sale of leftover
baked goods. Call Diana Peters
with information
513-451-1750

Saturday November 24
8:00am-6:00pm

Kindervelt Krafts
Findlay Market

Findlay Market
1801 Race Street
Cincinnati, OH 45202

Info: Diana Peters
Dianaqk@fuse.net
513-451-1750
**Set up 7:45am
Krafts only

Wednesday November 28
10:30am-3:30pm

After Kraft Mini Sale
*Citywide

CCHMC Atrium 1-2
Prefunction Area
& Auditorium

Info: Diana Peters
Dianaqk@fuse.net
513-451-1750
Set up 9:30 am

Saturday December 1
8:00am-6:00pm

Kindervelt Krafts
Findlay Market

Findlay Market
1801 Race Street
Cincinnati, OH 45202

Info: Diana Peters
Dianaqk@fuse.net
513-451-1750
**Set up 7:45am
Krafts only

Saturday December 8
8:00am-6:00pm

Kindervelt Krafts @
Findlay Market

Findlay Market
1801 Race Street
Cincinnati, OH 45202

Info: Diana Peters
Dianaqk@fuse.net
513-451-1750
**Set up 7:45am Krafts only
Krafts only

October 7-13th was National Mental Illness Awareness Week. The
Ladies of KV #50 joined the National Alliance of Mental Illness
effort to #curestigma by publicly talking about mental health
and posting on our group’s and members’ social media accounts.
Stigma creates an environment of shame, fear and silence; and in
some cases, it takes lives. Talking about mental health can give the
freedom to seek help, find people who can relate, and more toward
well-being. Let’s talk about mental health!

KV #16 Tidbits:
What a great night for KV 16, Cincinnati Children’s and all
the patrons! We raised over $3500 “having fun while raising
funds”! Thanks KV 16 members - another great night!

KV #77 November 6
Happy Birthday to Carol Zacher.
KV #8 Congratulations to Shelly O'Neill whose son
Kevin married Natalie Leber on October 13th in
Columbus where they reside. We wish the newlyweds
many happy years together!

KV #56 sends out a big Thank You to our members
who always help with the Bunco "fun" fundraisers.
Special mention this time to Ruth Wiley who makes
sure we have Bagels for our gift bags. Debbie
Linneman, our financial wizard, also gets our thanks
for doing reservations and gift packages for the
"Super" raffles. A long time member, Nancy
Bassarab, has taken over position as Secretary. She is
doing a fabulous job keeping us all informed and up
to date. And this year we have said goodbye to Joy
Rich, who has moved with her husband, Jim to
Nashville. They are closer to their 2 daughters and
grandchildren. Joy is keeping her membership up
with KV and still comes to some events. Miss you
and your humor much, Joy!

News

Annual Soup N Salad
KV22 held their annual Soup N
Salad night at St. Barnabas Church
in Montgomery. We welcomed
several new members, enjoyed
homemade soups, chili, salads and
desserts. The revelry ceased when
the lights flashed to indicate time
to go home! Soup N Salad is a
lovely evening of camaraderie and
lively conversation. Special
recognition goes to Deb Clerc and
Jackie Kirkpatrick for running a
successful W&S Tennis Volunteer
Team! A shout out also to the
FULL time W&S Volunteers,
Teresa & Ron Hoying, who are
there daily with coordinating the
program sales! Thanks KV22 for
your continued dedication to
CCHMC and our community!

Shopping Event to Help

are with Joanne Shreve and her
family for the loss of her mother
and aunt.

KV#30 sends condolences to
Cathy Hausknecht who lost her
son, Mark, this past summer.

Condolences

KV#3 Our thoughts and prayers

Save the Date
KV #30 Bunko, Sat. March 30th at
the Cincinnati Woman’s Club 11-2

KV #16 Applause:
Thank you to all those great bakers for
another successful bake sale! We’ve got
the best bakers in the city and the best
helpers - CIndy, Cece, Betty, Lin and
Linda. Thank you for all the time and
effort making this a success.

Cincinnati Children’s Hopsital
KV #19 would like to thank Interiors Plus of Mason for hosting a

shopping event with 10% of the evening’s proceeds benefiting Kindervelt.
Wine, nibbles, and store-wide specials greeted our members and guests as
they tried on the latest fashions and found the perfect autumn home décor.
We appreciate everyone who supported this special event!

KV#3 had a great first meeting in September and

Preparing for Kraft Shows

from the excitement it is going to be a wonderful
year of fun while raising funds for Children’s.
KV #78
Thank you, Jean Kachikis, for the amazing
members Nancy
food.Your egg casserole is always a huge hit!
Morton and
Becky Barnaclo did a great job having our coasters
Mary Beth
made which will be our new project to sell to give
Young getting
to the doctors and nurses of the psychiatry
merchandise
division. Thanks to Andi Mapes (and her posey)
ready for the
for getting our new coasters all packaged up in
upcoming KV
twos to sell. They look wonderful! Thank you,
Kraft shows.
Valerie for hosting our October meeting and Kris
for the amazing food. The quiche was a hit and
Valerie’s bread is always yummy. Ladies you did
KV #3 would also like to thank Valerie for hosting our
a great job contributing items for the Fall Ball. I
so enjoy working with you all. See you at the ball October meeting and Kris for the amazing food. The quiche
was a hit and Valerie’s bread is always yummy. Ladies you
and our November Make it Bake it Fake it.
did a great job contributing items for the Fall Ball. I so enjoy
working with you all. See you at the ball and our November
We send get well wishes of love to Sarah Pritchard

KINDERVELT KRAFTS
CONGRATS to the Krafters and Bakers for the Oct 2
sale at the hospital, a great success. Net Proceeds - $ 4,328.88

Now on to the Big Sale – Just around the corner

KINDERVELT KRAFTS 2018 - Nov 10
It is at Viking Village of Princeton HS, 150 Viking Way. Hope you are planning to attend and bring your friends,
neighbors & relatives to our Citywide Event!
If you haven't turned in your $20 of gift cards, please do so ASAP. Your group will receive paper credit for this
donation. If you are not sure if you have done so, give me a call. The gift cards will be used for a game at Krafts on
Nov 10.
Have you turned in your Kraft and Bakery Forms for the Nov 10 Sale at Princeton? If not, please do so ASAP. Also,
let me know if you have any special requirements. (Ex: Electric) We need to reiterate that baked goods should be
homemade, nothing that needs refrigeration, and items containing nuts or peanut butter should be marked as such.
Set up at Princeton will be Friday, Nov 9 from 10-3:00 PM. Volunteers will be needed, both Friday for set up and
Saturday for sale and take down. You can sign up online for either day. Krafts and baked goods will be dropped of
between 12:00 & 1:00 PM on Friday, Nov 9. Someone from your group will need to be there Saturday, Nov 10 at 3:00
PM to pick up your group's unsold Krafts. Unsold baked goods will be taken to the CCHMC by the bakery committee
for sale on Monday, Nov 12.
The post Kraft sale at the hospital is Nov 28, from 10:30 – 3:30 PM

EXCITING NEWS!
KINDERVELT KRAFTS is expanding. We will be selling at FINDLAY MARKET – 11/24, 12/1 & 12/8 set up 7:45
AM – Sale 8 – 6PM
We feel this is a great opportunity for us to sell our KRAFTS and introduce Kindervelt to a whole new audience at the
same time. More info will be available via your Kraft Rep soon. Volunteers will be needed for 11/9, 11/10, 11/24,
12/1 & 12/8
On line sign up is available for 11/9 and 11/10 now. Sign up for Findlay Market will be coming soon.
Need tags or have questions – please call 513-368-3031 – Diana Peters

Bake Sales at CCHMC
Nov 9
Nov 12
Dec 3
Dec 10
Dec 5

#49
#16
#16
#56
#68

CCHMC - 10:00-2:00
CCHMC - 9:00-3:00
CCHMC - 9:00-3:00
CCHMC - 10:00-2:00
CCHMC - 9:30-2:00

info: jahmit@aol.com
info: cmburger2@gmail.com
info: cmburger2@gmail.com
info: ruthw@zoomtown.com
info: plwahl113@yahoo.com

513-678-2139
513-218-5370
513-218-5370
513-535-8875
513-608-1257

WE NEED HELP!
Kindervelt Krafts is using SignUp.com (the
leading online signup and reminder tool) to
organize our upcoming activity.
Please sign up for Kindervelt Krafts!
Here's how it works in 3 easy steps:
1. Click this link to go to our invitation page
on SignUp.com: http://signup.com/login/entry/
6266705260126
2. Enter your email address: (You will NOT
need to register an account on SignUp.com)
3. Sign up! Choose your spots.
SignUp.com will send you an automated
confirmation and reminders. Easy!
Note: SignUp.com does not share your email
address with anyone. If you prefer not to use
your email address, please contact me and I
can sign you up manually. Katrina Smith

nsmith1@cinci.rr.com

Kindervelt Signs

You may have seen this sign
at our annual dinner.

Some of you may not be aware of the signs
available for your event. You can use the signs
pictured here. Contact you Region Leader if
you wish to use the small green Kindervelt
Kids. Contact or text Bonnie Finn for all other
signs and or bid sheets @ 513-374-6389 or
bfinn104@gmail.com.

Small Kindervelt kids - Region
Leaders have these.

Larger Kindervelt kids

Sandwich - Kraft Shows

Backdrop. You may have seen this at the
Fall Ball or member meeting

Shade-type roller
Sandwich - Bowling
Bid Sheets for those of you who
need them

th
Nov. 5 for Kindervelt #57 of

Save the Dates

Cincinnati Children’s Hospital
Medical Center

KV #30 Announcing
Saturday, March 30th
BUNKO at the Cincinnati Woman’s Club; lunch,
games and raffle prizes

Let The Good Times Bowl
Saturday February 23, 2019
3:00pm-5:00pm
Stone Lanes
3746 Montgomery Rd
Norwood OH 45212
More information to come.
Committee Chairs: Jean Kackikis 513-533-1277
tastebudsjsk@gmail.com and
Kris Spencer 610-308-9615 or kristinespencer5@gmail.com

This event is so much fun! We need you to chair it in 2020.
Please contact Sue Crosby (skcrosby1@gmail.com)

New Fundraiser

A new fundraiser, the Save Around Coupon Book, gives 50% directly
back to Kindervelt. The book is full of great discounts at all sorts of local
restaurants, stores, theaters, retail and more. A sampling of the savings
for the N KY area (for the Cincinnati area- there are many, many more)
include discounts for Carrabba’s; Panda Express; Sub Station II; Famous
Dave’s; DQ Grill and Chill; Bruster’s; TGI Friday’s; Dave and Buster’s;
Donato’s; Rally’s; Qdoba; White Castle; Subway; Culver’s; Quaker
Steak & Lube; Penn Station; Captain D’s; SONIC; Cici’s; Papa John’s;
Fazoli’s; Orange Leaf; Danbarry Cinemas; Florence Fundome; World of
Golf (buy 1 round get 1 free); Dick’s Sporting Goods; Barnes & Noble;
Chuck E. Cheese’s; Sam’s Club; Macy’s; Michael’s; H & M; Famous
Footwear; Shoe Carnival; Claire’s; Yankee Candle; and Harbor Freight
The book costs only $25.00 and all discounts are valid through 12/31/19.
There are numerous other U.S. cities that offer discounts for their area, so
if you are traveling or have friends and family in other cities – this is a
great gift or way to save. You can view the actual books and discounts
online @ http://www.supportourgroups.com/GN/213863
For the book for the N KY area - see the Cincinnati book under Ohio.
For every book that is sold, $12.50 will go directly to Kindervelt.
You can view the entire book on-line to see what discounts are being
offered @ https://issuu.com/savearound/docs/cincinnati_oh?
e=18348958/14978884
You can also purchase the books online – which will be shipped to you
or whoever you designate
from Group 55 Triple Crown
http://www.supportourgroups.com/GN/213863

